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Abstract

A pulse scheme for measuring cross-correlation between13Cα-1Hα dipolar and carbonyl chemical shift anisotropy
relaxation mechanisms is presented from which the protein backbone dihedral angleψ is measured. The method
offers significant sensitivity gains relative to our recently published scheme for measuringψ based on this
cross-correlation effect [Yang et al. (1997)J. Am. Chem. Soc., 119, 11938–11940]. The utility of the method
is demonstrated with an application to a 42 kDa complex of15N,13C-labeled maltose binding protein and
β-cyclodextrin.

Pioneering studies, largely by Grant, Werbelow and
co-workers, have established that cross-correlated spin
relaxation can provide a detailed understanding of
molecular dynamics in solution (Werbelow and Grant,
1977). Recently, Griesinger and co-workers have
shown that it is possible to use cross-correlated spin re-
laxation to obtain information about molecular struc-
ture as well (Reif et al., 1997). In their elegant exper-
iment, cross-correlated relaxation between13Cα-1Hα

and 15N-NH dipolar fields was used to measure the
backbone dihedral angleψ in the protein rhodniin. We
have recently developed a similar experiment based
on the measurement of cross-correlated relaxation be-
tween13Cα-1Hα dipolar and carbonyl (13C′) chemical
shift anisotropy (CSA) relaxation mechanisms for the
measurement ofψ that enjoys sensitivity advantages
over the dipole–dipole cross-correlation experiment
(Yang et al., 1997). Excellent agreement between
experimentally measured cross-correlated relaxation
rates and rates calculated theoretically on the basis
of X-ray derived structures of a number of proteins
[ubiquitin (Vijay-Kumar et al., 1987) and CheY (Stock
et al., 1994)] was obtained. Nevertheless, a potential
limitation of the experiment lies in the use of a fixed

delay during which cross-correlated relaxation evolves
which must be set to the inverse of JCC (the one-bond
aliphatic 13C-13C coupling). This delay, required to
minimize net evolution and hence sensitivity losses
resulting from homonuclear13C-13C scalar coupling
effects, is often longer than optimal for applications to
large proteins, resulting in spectra with a poor signal
to noise ratio. With this problem in mind we have
developed an experiment which improves the sensi-
tivity of our original scheme. We illustrate the utility
of the new approach by measuring cross-correlated
relaxation rates in a complex ofβ-cyclodextrin and
15N,13C-labeled maltose binding protein (42 kDa).

At the core of our original13Cα-1Hα dipolar/13C′
CSA experiment is the generation of double- and zero-
quantum13C′-13Cα coherences which are allowed to
evolve for a fixed period, of duration TC, during which
relaxation occurs. In this interval evolution also pro-
ceeds due to the one-bond13Cα-1Hα scalar coupling,
JCH, so that cross peaks are observed at frequen-
ciesωC′ + ωCα ± πJCH in the case of double-quantum
spectra and at−ωC′ + ωCα ± πJCH in zero-quantum
data sets. The transverse relaxation rates of each of the
double- and zero-quantum multiplet components can
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be calculated by considering an1Hα-13Cα-13C′ spin
system. It can be shown that the relaxation rates are
given by

02Q,α = 0a+ 0HαCα,Cα + 0HαCα,C′ + 0CαC′
02Q,β = 0a− 0HαCα,Cα − 0HαCα,C′ + 0CαC′
00Q,α = 0a+ 0HαCα,Cα − 0HαCα,C′ − 0CαC′
00Q,β = 0a− 0HαCα,Cα + 0HαCα,C′ − 0CαC′ (1)

where0aQ,g is the relaxation rate of the a-quantum
(a= 0,2) 13C′-13Cα coherence, g is the spin state
(g= α, β) of the1Hα proton,0a is the auto-relaxation
rate of each of the lines,0HαCα,Cα (0HαCα,C′) is
the cross-correlation relaxation rate derived from the
13Cα-1Hα dipolar/13Cα (13C′) CSA interactions and
0CαC ′ is the rate arising from cross-correlated relax-
ation between13Cα and13C′ CSA terms. It is worth
noting that contributions to relaxation from neighbor-
ing protons will affect all lines equally (increase in
0a). As we showed previously (Yang et al., 1997), by
measuring the intensities of each of the components in
13C′-13Cα double- and zero-quantum spectra it is pos-
sible to obtain the cross-correlation relaxation rate for
the13Cα-1Hα dipolar/13C′ CSA interaction according
to

0HαCα,C′ =
(0.25/TC)ln[(I2Q,βI0Q,α)/(I2Q,αI0Q,β)] (2)

where IaQ,g is the intensity of the a-quantum13C′-13Cα

component coupled to a1Hα proton of spin state g.
The value of0HαCα,C′ can be directly related to the
dihedral angleψ according to Equations (1) and (2)
of Yang et al. (1997) (see below). A more complete
calculation shows that contributions from the cross-
correlation between13C′-1Hα dipolar and13Cα CSA
interactions cannot be separated from the13Cα-1Hα

dipolar/13C′ CSA term; the former effect is, however,
much smaller, as we have discussed previously (Yang
et al., 1997).

At first glance, Equation (2) seems to indicate that
the intensities of both double- and zero-quantum13C′-
13Cα components are required to obtain0HαCα,C′ and
indeed our original scheme was based on recording
all four multiplet components. However, because the
intensity of a component, IaQ,g, is simply given by

IaQ,g = exp(−0aQ,gTC) (3)

it follows that Equation (2) can be rewritten as

0HαCα,C′ = (1/2){1/2[02Q,α+ 00Q,β]
−1/2[02Q,β + 00Q,α]} (4)

Thus, it is sufficient to measure the average re-
laxation rates of the 2Q,α and 0Q,β components
(frequencies ofωC′ ± ωCα − πJCH, denominator of
Equation (2)) and, correspondingly, the average
rates of 2Q,β and 0Q,α components (frequencies
of ωC′ ± ωCα + πJCH, numerator of Equation (2)).
Therefore, if the 2Q,α and 0Q,β components are in-
terchanged midway through the period TC, with in-
terchange of 0Q,α and 2Q,β multiplets as well, a
simplified spectrum results (see below) in which the
averages indicated in Equation (4) are generatedde
facto during the course of the pulse scheme. Recall
that the 2Q,α and 0Q,β components are derived from
the transitions,αββ → ααα andβαβ → ββα, where
the three spin functions from left to right correspond to
1Hα,13Cα and13C′ states [0Q,α and 2Q,β are derived
from ααβ → αβα and βββ → βαα, respectively].
Thus, the interchange of components can be readily
accomplished by the simultaneous (or successive in
our case, see below) application of1Hα and13Cα 180◦
pulses at the midpoint of the TC period.

Figure 1 illustrates the pulse scheme that we have
developed to measure0HαCα,C′ with increased sensi-
tivity. As with the previous sequence for measuring
13Cα-1Hα dipolar/13C′ CSA interactions, the scheme
is based on an HNCOCA magnetization transfer (Bax
and Ikura, 1991). At point a in the sequence double-
and zero-quantum13C′-13Cα coherences are generated
and allowed to evolve for the period A+B+C+D il-
lustrated in Figure 1. During this complete period
cross-correlated relaxation resulting from13Cα-1Hα

dipolar/13C′ CSA relaxation mechanisms is operative.
In this regard, the application of13Cα 180◦ pulses
(three shaped pulses between a and b in Figure 1) is ac-
companied by either13C′ or 1H (not both) 180◦ pulses.
Note that the terms which contribute to the13C′ CSA
and13Cα-1Hα dipolar Hamiltonians,H1 andH2, re-
spectively, in the macromolecular limit can be written
as (Abragam, 1961)

H1 ∝ C′Z
H2 ∝ Cα

ZIZ (5)

where C′Z , Cα
Z and IZ are the z-spin angular momen-

tum operators for13C′, 13Cα and 1Hα spins. There-
fore, the successive application of13Cα and1Hα 180◦
pulses or13Cα and13C′ 180◦ pulses preserves the rel-
ative signs of the Hamiltonians in Equation (5) and
hence ensures that the terms resulting from evolution
due to cross-correlation betweenH1 andH2 both prior
to and after the application of the pulses will add con-
structively. It is important to recognize that the13C′
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and 13Cα pulses are applied successively (13Cα be-
fore13C′) and not simultaneously, since the large field
which is employed for the13Cα pulses would interfere
with the effects of the13C′ pulses. A second point of
interest is that the13Cα 180◦ pulse of phaseφ4 (be-
tween B and C) is selective and intended to refocus
13Cα magnetization without inverting13Cβ spins. In
this way the evolution of13Cα magnetization during
the delay A+ B (= TC/2) resulting from JCC is refo-
cused during the subsequent delay C+D (= TC/2);
note that the two13Cα refocusing pulses between A
and B and C and D are non-selective [400µs RE-
BURP (Geen and Freeman, 1991) pulses]. Therefore,
the constant time period between a and b can be of
any duration, rather than a multiple of 1/JCC which
might otherwise be selected so that13Cα-13Cβ scalar
couplings would not decrease the sensitivity of the ex-
periment. The selectivity of this13Cα pulse dictates
that its duration be significant (2 ms RE-BURP). Thus,
the simultaneous application of13Cα and 1Hα 180◦
pulses would result in a substantial loss in sensitivity
from 1Hα-13Cα J-evolution which would occur during
the application of the13Cα pulse. This unacceptable
loss in signal is easily avoided by applying the pulses
successively.

Unlike the previous pulse sequence for measuring
0HαCα,C′ , where sums and differences of13Cα and
13C′ shifts are recorded during t1, 13Cα chemical shift
evolution between points a and b is refocused in the
scheme of Figure 1 so that only the13C′ chemical
shift is recorded during this period. This can be un-
derstood by recalling that the 2Q,α and 0Q,β lines
resonate with frequencies ofωC′ + ωCα − πJCH and
ωC′ − ωCα − πJCH, while the 0Q,α and 2Q,β com-
ponents are at frequencies ofωC′ − ωCα + πJCH and
ωC′ + ωCα + πJCH, respectively. Therefore, we can
write

ρ2Q,α(TC) =
ρ0Q,β(TC) ∝ exp(−iω0Q,βt1/2)exp(−00Q,βTC/2)×

exp(−iω2Q,αt1/2)exp(−02Q,αTC/2)
= exp[−i(ωC′ − πJCH)t1]×

exp[−0.5(00Q,β+ 02Q,α)TC]
ρ0Q,α(TC) =
ρ2Q,β(TC) ∝ exp(−iω2Q,βt1/2)exp(−02Q,βTC/2)×

exp(−iω0Q,αt1/2)exp(−00Q,αTC/2)
= exp[−i(ωC′ + πJCH)t1]×

exp[−0.5(02Q,β+ 00Q,α)TC] (6)

where the density matrix elementρaQ,g(TC) is the
value at the end of the constant time period of duration
TC, immediately prior to the application of the13Cα

90◦ pulse of phaseφ5 at point b in Figure 1. An anal-
ogous situation occurs in the 2D1H-X HMQC experi-
ment (Mueller, 1979; Bax et al., 1983), where despite
the fact that both1H and X zero- and double-quantum
coherences are present during t1, 1H chemical shift
is refocused, resulting in a data set in which only
the X chemical shift is recorded in t1. In the present
experiment, spectra are obtained with cross peaks at
(ωC′ [i] ± πJCH,ωN[i + 1],ωNH[i + 1]) where i and
i + 1 emphasize that the correlation connects the C′ of
residue i with the amide shifts of residue i+ 1. Thus,
spectra are more readily analyzed relative to data sets
where zero- and double-quantum frequencies are mea-
sured since (i) an HNCO-type data set is generated
and (ii) 0HαCα,C′ is obtained from the relative inten-
sities of two multiplet components (rather than four)
resonating atωC′ ± πJCH, as discussed below.

From Equations (1) and (6) it follows directly that
the relaxation rates of the two F1-multiplet compo-
nents generated by the scheme of Figure 1 are given
by

02Q,α+0Q,β = 0a+ 0HαCα,C′
02Q,β+0Q,α = 0a− 0HαCα,C′ (7)

where02Q,α+0Q,β is the average relaxation rate of
the component with anω1 frequency ofωC′ − πJCH,
(ωC′ > 0) corresponding to the interchange of transi-
tionsαββ→ ααα andβαβ→ ββα in the center of the
constant time period (between a and b in Figure 1),
while 02Q,β+0Q,α is the average relaxation rate of the
multiplet atωC′ + πJCH, derived from the interchange
of transitionsβββ → βαα and ααβ → αβα. From
Equation (7) we can write

0HαCα,C′ =
(0.5/TC)ln[(I2Q,β+0Q,α)/(I2Q,α+0Q,β)] (8)

where I2Q,β+0Q,α and I2Q,α+0Q,β are the intensi-
ties of the doublet components atωC′ + πJCH and
ωC′ − πJCH, respectively, and from which Equa-
tion (4) follows directly. As described previously
(Yang et al., 1997),0HαCα,C′ can be recast according
to

0HαCα,C′ =
(4/15)(h/2π)ωCγCγHr−3

HCτCf(σX, σY, σZ) (9.1)

where

f(σX, σY, σZ) = 0.5[σX(3cos2θX − 1) +
σY(3cos2θY − 1)+ σZ(3cos2θZ − 1)] (9.2)

γi is the gyromagnetic ratio of spin i, rHC is the
distance between1Hα and13Cα nuclei,τc is the cor-
relation time describing the overall tumbling of the
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Figure 1. Pulse scheme used to measure cross-correlation between13Cα-1Hα dipolar and carbonyl chemical shift anisotropy relaxation
mechanisms. All narrow (wide) pulses are applied with flip angles of 90◦ (180◦) and are along the x-axis, unless indicated otherwise. The
1H, 13C and15N carriers are positioned at 4.72 ppm (water), 176 ppm and 119 ppm. All proton pulses are applied with a 22 kHz field with
the exception of the WALTZ decoupling elements (Shaka et al., 1983) and the flanking pulses (6 kHz).15N pulses use a 6.2 kHz field, with
WALTZ-16 decoupling achieved with a 1 kHz field. All13C′ and13Cα rectangular pulses are applied with a field strength of1/

√
15, where

1 is the separation in Hz between the centers of the13Cα and13C′ spectral regions (Kay et al., 1990). The13C′ shaped pulses have r-SNOB
profiles (390µs, 6.0 kHz peak rf) (Kupce et al., 1995) while the13Cα shaped pulses make use of RE-BURP profiles (Geen and Freeman, 1991).
The non-selective refocusing13Cα pulses (first and third shaped pulses) are 400µs (15.5 kHz peak rf, excitation centered at 50 ppm), while
the13Cα selective refocusing pulse (phaseφ4) is of duration 2 ms (3.2 kHz peak rf, excitation centered at 55 ppm). The phase of the selective
13Cα pulse is adjusted carefully to ensure optimal sensitivity. Note that the13C′ and13Cα refocusing pulses are not applied simultaneously.
Rather, the higher power13Cα pulses are applied prior to the13C′ pulses in both cases, compensating the Bloch–Siegert effects on the13C′
magnetization (Vuister and Bax, 1992). The1H 180◦ pulse between B and C is applied prior to the 2 ms13Cα pulse.13Cα decoupling during the
15N evolution period is achieved using WALTZ-16 with the shape of each of the elements (355.5µs) given by the SEDUCE-1 profile (McCoy
and Mueller, 1992). The delays used are:τa = 2.3 ms;τb = 5.3 ms;τc = 12.4 ms;τd = 8.6 ms+ pwsel/2, where pwsel is the selective
13Cα refocusing pulse (2 ms);τ′d = 8.6 ms – pwsel/2;δ = 0.5 ms; A= (TC+ t1)/4; B= (TC− t1)/4; C= (TC− t1)/4; D= (TC+ t1)/4;
E= TN − t2/2; F= TN + t2/2− τb; Tc = 28 ms for ubiquitin, 18 ms for CheY and 10.4 ms for maltose binding protein; TN = 12.4 ms.
The phase cycling employed is:φ1 = −x,2(x),−x; φ2 = y,−y; φ3 = x,−x; φ4 = 8(x),8(y),8(−x),8(−y); φ5 = 4(y),4(−y); φ6 = x;
φ7 = 4(x),4(−x); φ8 = x; rec= 2(x),4(−x),2(x),2(−x),4(x),2(−x). Quadrature detection in F1 is achieved by States-TPPI ofφ1 (Marion
et al., 1989) while quadrature in F2 employs the enhanced sensitivity pulsed field gradient method (Kay et al., 1992; Schleucher et al., 1993),
where for each value of t2 separate data sets are recorded for (g9,φ8) and (−g9,φ8+ 180◦). For each successive t2 value,φ6 and the phase of
the receiver are incremented by 180◦. The duration and strengths of the gradients are: g1=(0.5 ms, 8 G/cm); g2= (0.5 ms, 5 G/cm); g3= (1
ms,−15 G/cm); g4= (1 ms, 10 G/cm); g5= (0.1 ms,−20 G/cm); g6= (0.4 ms, 20 G/cm); g7= (0.3 ms, 5 G/cm); g8= (1 ms, 15 G/cm);
g9= (1.25 ms, 30 G/cm); g10= (0.4 ms, 5 G/cm); g11= (0.3 ms, 4 G/cm); g12= (0.125 ms, 29 G/cm). Decoupling is interrupted prior to
the application of gradients (Kay, 1993). It is important that all delays and pulses be properly accounted for. Copies of the pulse programming
code are available upon request.

assumed rigid and isotropically tumbling molecule,
ωC is the carbon Larmor frequency,σi is the ith prin-
cipal component of the chemical shift tensor (values
given in the legend to Figure 2) and cosθi is the
direction cosine defining the orientation of the13Cα-
1Hα bond with respect to the i axis of the carbonyl
shift tensor (Goldman, 1984). Finally, the direction
cosines can be recast in terms of the dihedral angle
ψ according to

cosθX = −0.3095+ 0.3531cos(ψ− 120◦)
cosθY = −0.1250− 0.8740cos(ψ− 120◦)
cosθZ = −0.9426sin(ψ− 120◦) (10)

for non-glycine residues. In the case of glycine,
0HαCα,C′ can be obtained by using the intensities of

only the most upfield and most downfield compo-
nents of the triplet in Equation (8) and substituting
f(σX, σY, σZ) with f1(σX, σY , σZ)+ f2(σX, σY, σZ),

where f1 = f and f2 is obtained by replacing (ψ−120◦)
with (ψ + 120◦) in Equation (10) (Yang et al., 1997).
On a practical note regarding the use of Equations (8–
10) to extractψ, rmI2Q,α+0Q,β and I2Q,β+0Q,α (see
Equation (8)) correspond to the intensities of the up-
field and downfield components in spectra recorded
with the scheme of Figure 1, respectively. Note that
in Equation (2) IqQ,α and IqQ,β are the intensities of
the upfield and downfield components in13Cα-13C′
q-quantum spectra (q= 0,2).
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Figure 2. Correlation between calculated (solid) and experimental values of0HαCα,C′ andψ for non-glycine residues in ubiquitin (a) and
CheY (b) obtained from the previously published method of Yang et al. (1997) [+] and the present scheme [#]. Average errors obtained with
the two methods are shown by the vertical bars in the upper left hand corner, with the smaller bar corresponding to the results from the method
of Figure 1. A 2 mM ubiquitin sample, 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 5.0, 30◦C was employed and a total measuring time of 19 h was used
to record the 3D data set using the scheme described herein with TC = 28ms[28× 18× 512 complex points with acquisition times of 23.2,
17.8 and 64 ms in (t1,t2,t3)]. In the case of CheY (1.8 mM, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, 30◦C) a data set was recorded in
36 h [36× 24× 512 complex points with acquisition times of 15.1, 23.7 and 64 ms in (t1,t2,t3), TC = 18 ms]. Values of (244, 178, 90 ppm)
were used for (σX, σY, σZ) (Teng et al., 1992). All spectra were recorded on a Varian Unity+ 500 MHz spectrometer with data processing and
analysis achieved using the programs NMRPipe (Delaglio et al., 1995) and PIPP/CAPP (Garrett et al., 1991), respectively. Values for0HαCα,C′
were obtained from Equation (8) with the intensities of the downfield and upfield multiplet components in F1 used for the numerator and
denominator, respectively. Note that, depending on how the sequence is coded, the net time that cross-correlation evolves may differ slightly
from TC. In our case the13Cα shaped pulses between A and B and between C and D were applied prior to the13C′ pulses and the durations
of the 13C′ pulses were subtracted from B and D in Figure 1 (i.e., the C′ pulses are applied at the start of the delays denoted by B and D in
Figure 1). The duration of13Cα pulses and additional delays that affect13C′ evolution were compensated by the addition/subtraction of the
appropriate delays from theτd andτ′d periods. In our implementation of the sequence the net time for cross-correlation is TC – 2∗pwco180,

where pwco180 is the duration of the shaped13C′ refocusing pulse (390µs).
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Figure 3. (a) Correlation between0HαCα,C′ andψ for non-glycine residues in a complex ofβ-cyclodextrin and maltose binding protein. A
1.4 mM sample, 20 mM sodium phosphate, 3 mMβ-cyclodextrin, pH 7.2, was employed. A value of TC = 10.4 ms was used with a data
acquisition time of 110 h [20× 26× 512 complex points with acquisition times of 7.9, 21.4 and 64 ms in (t1,t2,t3)]. Sensitivity enhancement
was not used to record this data set. The data was processed using mirror-image linear prediction to double the time domain in each of t1 and t2,
using the procedure outlined in Kay et al. (1991). (b) F1 cross-sections through Ala 134, Ala 223 and Val 97, illustrating the range of0HαCα,C′
values.

A comparison of Equations (2) and (8) indicates
that because0HαCα,C′ values are obtained from a ratio
of two rather than four terms in the present method,
the precision is higher than in our previous approach
(Yang et al., 1997). Moreover, neglecting pulse imper-
fections, the sensitivity of the scheme of Figure 1 is
predicted to be a factor of 2 higher than in our pre-
vious method. This can be understood by noting that
the intensity of the cross peak at anω1 frequency of
ωC′ − πJCH, I2Q,α+0Q,β, arises from both of the tran-
sitionsαββ→ ααα andβαβ→ ββα for the first half of
the TC period (A+B in Figure 1) and the correspond-
ing transitions obtained after application of1Hα and
13Cα 180◦ pulses during the second half. Thus, we can
write

I2Q,α+0Q,β(TC) =
2I0exp{−0.5TC(02Q,α + 00Q,β)} (11.1)

In a similar fashion, recognizing that the cross
peak at ωC′ + πJCH derives from the transitions
βββ→ βαα(ααβ→ αβα) and ααβ→ αβα(βββ→
βαα) for the first (second) half of the TC period, the
decay of I2Q,β+0Q,α is given by

I2Q,β+0Q,α(TC) =
2I0exp{−0.5TC(02Q,β + 00Q,α)} (11.2)

In the case of our original experiment where zero- and
double-quantum multiplet components are recorded
(Yang et al., 1997),

[I2Q,α(TC)I0Q,β(TC)]0.5 =
I0exp{−0.5TC(02Q,α + 00Q,β)}
[I2Q,β(TC)I0Q,α(TC)]0.5 =
I0exp{−0.5TC(02Q,β + 00Q,α)} (12)

A comparison of Equations (11) and (12)
suggests, therefore, that the relative sensiti-
vity of the two classes of experiments can be
defined as I2Q,α+0Q,β(TC)/[I2Q,α(TC)I0Q,β(TC)]0.5 (or
I2Q,β+0Q,α(TC)/[I2Q,β(TC)I0Q,α(TC)]0.5) and can be
as large as a factor of 2. In practice the predicted
sensitivity gain of 2 is not realized since the present
experiment employs a larger number of pulses than
the previous scheme in which intensities of each of
the multiplet components in13C′-13Cα double- and
zero-quantum spectra are recorded. In addition, re-
call that a selective13Cα pulse is used in the center
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of the constant time delay between points a and b in
Figure 1, ensuring that refocusing of13Cα-13Cβ cou-
plings occurs in a manner which is independent of the
delay chosen. In practice the selectivity is not per-
fect, decreasing the sensitivity of cross peaks arising
from a number of residues. For a 2 ms RE-BURP
pulse centered at 55 ppm, simulations establish that
refocusing (Cαx,y→> 0.95Cα

x,y) extends from 63.3 to

46.7 ppm (500 MHz1H frequency). Thus, amino
acids such as Val, Gly and Pro may not be completely
refocused. In addition, inversion (Cβ

z →< −0.95Cβ
z)

extends over the same bandwidth so that magnetiza-
tion from Cβ of most Ser residues will be inverted,
leading to sensitivity losses arising from13Cα-13Cβ

J-modulation. Simulations also indicate that13Cβ car-
bons with chemical shifts less than 41.7 ppm or greater
than 68.3 ppm are not affected by the application of
the13Cα selective pulse(Cβ

z →> 0.93Cβ
z). Therefore,

the sensitivity of correlations involving residues with
downfield13Cβ shifts (> 41.7 ppm) may also be af-
fected adversely. In the case of amino acids where
the lack of selectivity of the refocusing pulse is an
issue, the complete EXORCYCLE (Bodenhausen et
al., 1977) of the13Cα 180◦ selective pulse ensures that
only the sensitivity of the measured correlations and
not the accuracy of the measured cross-correlation re-
laxation rate is affected. This has been established both
by calculations and by comparing measured0HαCα,C′
values using the present method with results obtained
previously (see below). Sensitivity gains of as much as
a factor of 1.9 relative to our previous experiment are
noted and for residues whose Cα shifts are refocused
and whose Cβ spins are not perturbed by the selective
13Cα refocusing pulse an average gain of a factor of
1.75 is measured.

Figure 2 illustrates a comparison of measured
0HαCα,C′ values obtained using the present method (#)
and our previously published scheme (+) as a function
of the backbone dihedral angle,9, for the proteins
ubiquitin (a) and CheY (b). The relations between
0HαCα,C′ andψ obtained theoretically (Equations (9)
and (10)) assuming standard bond lengths and angles
and values for the orientation and principal compo-
nents of the13C′ chemical shift tensor described in
Teng et al. (1992), are given by the solid curves in
the figure. Average errors in0HαCα,C′ values have
decreased by a factor of approximately 2, the result
of the improved sensitivity and the fact that a ratio
of only two rather than four experimentally derived
intensities is required in the calculation of the cross-

correlation rate (see Equations (2) and (8)). In the case
of ubiquitin (CheY),0HαCα,C′ values for 63 (87) and
60 (82) non-glycine residues were obtained from data
sets recorded with our previous method (Yang et al.,
1997) and the present scheme, respectively. The im-
perfect selectivity of the13Cα refocusing pulse (see
above) results in only a small decrease in the num-
bers of cross peaks observed in spectra of both of
these proteins; correlations for only two residues in
ubiquitin (Leu 67 and 69) and three residues in CheY
(Leu 9, Ser 58 and Leu 84) were not observed in
the new experiment. The remaining differences in the
numbers of correlations observed result from different
patterns of spectral overlap observed in the two classes
of experiments.

Figure 3a shows the0HαCα,C′ versusψ profile from
an application to a complex ofβ-cyclodextrin and mal-
tose binding protein (42 kDa). Cross-sections (F1)
through correlations from residues Ala 134, Ala 223
and Val 97 are illustrated in Figure 3b to indicate that
very different cross-correlation relaxation rates (mag-
nitude and sign) can be obtained. Because of the large
size of the complex and the concomitant large values
for both auto- and cross-correlation relaxation rates a
TC (A + B+C+D) delay of 10.4 ms (< 1/JCC) was
chosen and rates for 159 residues were obtained. The
lack of data for approximately half of the residues in
the complex reflects to a large extent resolution limita-
tions, imposed by the necessarily short t1 acquisition
time and the 370 residues in the molecule! In addition,
cross peaks from a number of residue types are of low
intensity or are missing due to the bandwidth of the
selective13Cα refocusing pulse applied in the center
of the carbon evolution period (see above). It is note-
worthy that the sensitivity of our previous scheme for
measuring0HαCα,C′ is not sufficient for measurements
on molecules of this size.

On average, reasonable agreement between mea-
sured0HαCα,C′ rates and predicted values based on
Equations (8)–(10) andψ values derived from the X-
ray structure of the complex (Sharff et al., 1993) are
noted. A number of outliers are observed, however.
In particular, measured rates for some of the residues
with ψ values in theβ-sheet region of (φ,ψ) space
are larger than predicted, assuming a global overall
correlation time of 17.2± 0.8 ns, determined by15N
relaxation measurements (Farrow et al., 1994). Inter-
estingly, many of the outlying residues cluster in the
region Leu 262–Asn 267 and are part of aβ-strand
extending between the two domains of the molecule.
In the absence of additional structural information, the
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0HαCα,C′ values measured for these residues would
place theirψ values in regions which are inconsistent
with values for the dihedral angle derived from the X-
ray structure. This emphasizes the importance of using
a combination of cross-correlation rates with chemical
shifts to ensure that accurateψ values are obtained. In
this regard, inspection of (1Cα − 1Cβ)smoothedver-
sus residue (where1 refers to the difference between
measured and random coil chemical shift values)
(Metzler et al., 1993) shows that the region extending
from Lys 256 to Val 261 and from Ser 263 to Gly
266 has secondary shifts that are consistent withβ-
strand secondary structure. It is noteworthy that even
in the limit of perfect data the multi-valued nature of
the0HαCα,C′ versusψ surface dictates that additional
information, such as13Cα and 13Cβ chemical shifts,
is necessary in order to assign a value ofψ to a par-
ticular residue. Finally, the largest outlying residue is
Asn 173, for which predicted and measured0HαCα,C′
values of approximately+21.5 and−37 are observed.
It is interesting that this residue has the highest temper-
ature factors in the molecule (57 Å2 at the Cα position)
and the discrepancy may well reflect problems with
the X-ray structure.

In summary, we have described a new pulse
scheme for measuring interference between13Cα-1Hα

dipolar and13C′ CSA relaxation mechanisms, pro-
viding a straightforward approach for measuring the
backbone dihedral angleψ. The method offers a
number of significant advantages over our previously
published experiment, especially improved sensitivity.
The utility of the method for applications to high-
molecular-weight proteins is demonstrated with re-
sults obtained on a 42 kDa complex ofβ-cyclodextrin
and maltose binding protein.
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